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OUR YAILLIEY.

SELECTIOS PROM,% A LECTURlE SO ENTITLED DY A. M. OIDNEY.

I nîay say tbat for seventy years I have been familiar with
the features, varyingr aspects and kattraction5 of our beau tiful-
1 xnay say unrivalled-valley. I have seen the norning sun
gildingr its mountain tops; I have seen it when the brightness of
cloudless noon-day has imparted lustre to its rneadows, fields and
forests; and I have rnany a tinte had my mind and imagination
stirred bv the glow in the w'est, when the evening twilight,
fascinated My spi rit at the shadlowy close of the day. For many
years when Mie Spring has corne, the verdant g-rass, -the expand-
ing buds, the early flowers and the songs of birds have thrilled
rny spirit with delight. And Inter in the year when the meadows
were ready for the scythe, when cultivated fields exhibited a
vigorous vegetation, when the grain plots were Iuxuriantly

wvnyin the breeze, I have gazed upon the Iandscape with the
wvarniest einotions of pleasure. As the sombre hue of Autunma
lias iniparted. a witheringr influience to hie flowerq, bas graduai iy
transformed the green into bruwn, and painted Mie fading foliage
of the forest on the niountain side with variegrated hues of
niarvellous beauty, 1 have exulted in the scenic loveliness of
the ]and. Whe 1 Winter's snovs have been deep in the Valley,
and ice and storins were, ini the asp'endant, I have rejoiced in the
securitv of shelter, in the g]low of a warrn fire-side, in the
sweetness of home endearnients, and in tie congenial privilege of
social intercourse. For me, Mie chan 'ging seamons increase iny
attachments to this favoured spot in wiceh our lot hias been cast.
Each season bath a. charin peculiar to itself.

Flanked as th*s valley is by parellel ranges of mnountains
extending frorn the Basin of Minas, a distance-'of seventy miles,
to that of Digby, intersected by our graceful m-eandering river,
and irrigrated by nutrierous streamns, it can scarcely be surpassed
for. fine scenery ; and the ;'reneral fertility of its soil is flot,
equalleil by any tract of coui try to be found in the neigliboringt
ýeîv Englan(I States. Ail it, needs are an industrious and
enterpm'isingy population, and adequate culture to iake it one of
the choicest agyricultural regtions on this Continent. 1 dlaimn the
privilege, however, to go back beyond rny own recollections, and
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to state a feiv things that are necessary to ho understood in order
to throw light upon whab I have to say.

Not many years after the Frenth were driven from Nova
Scotia, quite a nun-ber of familles eniigrated f rom New England
and becanie residents of this Valley. They brought with themn
the evangelical creed and frugal habits of the old Puritans who
wvere the original civilized settiers of Massachusetts. At the close
of the American Revolutioxi in 1783. a numiber of Loyalists or
Refugees (as they were called). tlso sought homnes in our Valley.
The manners, custoins, and moral tendencies of the tw,.o classes
were in a marked degree dissimilar. The distinction between
thein were quite observable within iny memory; but as; the years
have glided away these divergrenc'ies of character, owing to social
intercourse, iiiter-niarriages, and faniily ali ances, have entirely
disappeared. Within niy recollection, the oldi orchards that were
plan ted by the expatriaed French were in a good fruit-bearing
condition; and romains' of their fallen -habitations were seen in
rnany places along the river both in Annapolis and Granville.
Thore wero evidences that the expelleq Acadians had dyked the
niarsh es, and cloared many a tract of land, and fiCted it for the
plough. l3 y far the greater portion of the soul, however, even in
t.he inost sottled places of the Valley, xvas still in an utterly waste
and wild state. Agricultural iniploments were thon heavy,
chlinsily constructed, and wvould excite dorision at the present
day. The inhabitants, when I was a boy> wore sparse and,
generally speaking, wero far apart. What we now eall near
neighibors were comparatively unknown in that day. The popu-
lation, however, grad ually increased f rom year to year ; the wants
of the people necessitated toil and frugality, and the aspects of
the Valley wvere changingr for the botter as the decades rolled
away ; and the mnarch of iinprovernent is pleasingly perceptible
oven at the present Lime. At that period the farmer's dwellings
were rudely and roughly bult structures, and in not many of
thein were plasterd walls or cased windows found. 1-uge
chimneys and capacious, eavern-like firo-placos were the fashion
6f the day; and the lazing winter fires high piled upon the
hearthi were the principal means of repelling the cold. In the
nower sýettiemients the people lived mostly in rude log(-houses. 1
ren'ember when, in what is nowr called Clarence, there were only
one or two framed houses, and these were by no ineans statoly
or attractive inansions. The use of paint was thon ab a diszount,
and the log-house %vere litbie inforior to, those which xvere con-
structed with titnber and boards. Clarence wua thon appro-
priately called the Baclc Seutlement, and the condition of Lhe
roads, or rather ruggred pathways, that led to and passed t.hrough
it, were wholiy ilnfit for slightly buil carniages, or rapid driving.
In places where the '«fore.sts prinioval " were cut down, the fields
wvere thon studdert xvith fire-b'sackened stumps, which. were
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formidable impediments to the free use of the scythe and tha
plough. The houses, whether bilt of boards and timber or of
unhewn logs, were rough structures. In inost cases the best
rooin iu the bouse, was uncarpeted and wvas used in coinmon for
a parlor, a kitchien, and a sleepingt department. The f urniture
was in perfect harmony with the' bouse. A pine-table, a few
flag-bottomed chairs, perhaps three or four three-legged wooden
stools and a long bench near the huge Ure-place, with coarse
crockery to match ranged up,,n shelves, constituted the xnost,
çal.uable part of the furniture in a farin houýse in those primitive
times. Pei'haps some who hear me niay be ready to say the
people of that day led uncoînfortable lives and were littie better
than barbarians. Not so 1 they were as cheerful, as healthy, as
moral, and happy, perhaps more so, than their descendants of
to-day. 1 arn strongly of opinion that pers-onal peace of mind,
homie enjoyments, and the ainenities of social intercourse were
more prevalent among the people then thmun they are now. If
there 'were no fashionable festivals at the tim e referred to, the
Wintpr eveningr visitingts tended to swec-ten the blessedness of
neighborly intercourse. No cards were then issued to invite a
select party. Without the stiff forrnality of a special invitation,
neighbor visited neighbor, scarcely knocking at, the door for
adinittance. ýNota haif-hypocr-ital greeting, but agenuine smile,
indicated a hearty welcomne to the visitor. Heart-feeling and
friendship that was flot, counterfeit, instead of frothy wishy-
xvashy compliments, characterized the neighborly and social
intercourse in that, day. The conversation, when wvoren (I like
that word hetter than ladies, to me it sounds destrer and sweeter),
I say when zvome,» met, their talk wvas not of styles, and fashions
-îot of parties and piano-fortes> and silk dresses-not, of Mrs.
Wheelock's new supply of attractive lustres, laces and inuslins.
but Df their dairies, their dye-pots, their spinning-wheels, their
bome-spun cloth, and their household duties, (principally
perforined in the kitchen).

While the women were thus cheerfully cbattingy on one side
of the big fire-place, the men on the other discouùrsed of their
farrns, their stocks, and the marke+s; or *killed in traditional
legends received froin their forefathers, indulgYed in tales of
woodland adventures, of huntipg, and historical incidents of
interest. The evening repast, though not miade up of delicacies
and luxuries, wvaz substantial, and delightfully palatable. The
visitors relished and enjoyed the food ptaced before thein, and
sweeteneti by genuine hospitality, it was more to themi than is
the richest, banquet of the present day. Farniers, at the time
referred to, were a simple unsophi-sticated class of people. They
were contented with their calling and condition. They were not
ambitious, and had no feverish aspirations for distinction. They
did not repine or mnurmur because they believed their merits and
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claims were overlookced when one of tlieir neigrhbors was mnade a
hiog-ieef, or appointed to a magristracy. The jealousies and
envyings that origfinate in the spirit of ambition and rivairies
were then mostly unknown. This type of farniers tliat I knew
a long turne agro has passed away, and their successors, with an
iii grace.can despise thei now. Nor' let it be irnagined that the
tillers of the soil of the prosent day are better or happier than
were their Iess pretentious predecessors. I remember the virtues,
the inorals, and the social habits o£ the pas3ed away generations
referred to with veneration andI respect. I arn noý quita sure
but tlh.at the log-house state of society wvas the miost virtuous an-i
enýjoyable that ever ivas experienced in our Valley. At that
period, farmer's farnilies spun and wove the fabries of wvhich their
apparel was made. Dresses o? homze-macle were worn by both
sexes on Sunday as well as on secular days o? the weekc. Boots
and shoes inade of leather, Nvere ail that the nmost aspiring wornan
cared for as a dressing for her feet. Prunella and kid were
unknown. Calico, (now bearing the modern naine of printea
cotton> wvas deemed almiost too good to be worn except upon very
extraordinary occasions. I shall never forget when (more than
sixty years agyo), Mrs. Coxcomb had indulgred in the mnarvellous
extravagance of a new silk dress. Some curious minded womnen
travel led miles to crave a si ght ü_ 'this specimen o? royal apparel.
The Coxcomb's were a proud family, they Iived beyond their
means, and aterwards, in a state of huîniliatirgr insolvency,
resented the ruinous pride, ambition and folly that had betrayed
thein into a wicked desire to make a better show than their less
ostentatious neighbors. It wvas Solomon I think, who said, "Pridie
goeth before destruction, and a haughty -spirit before a £ail" 1
remember wvhen thorough-fares through our Valley were not as
numerous and as snmooth as they are to-day. The travelling
then for the most part, wvas over rougrh coads. Wheel-carriages,
as vehicles of travel, were few and roughly constructed.
Four-wheeled wagons wvere theh unknown; and wvhen a
fariner went on a *Journey he either walked, or rode on horse-
back. On fine Sundays, generally speaking, the husband
with his '« gudewife » behind mounted the saddled family olci
mare, and thus jogged along,ç perhaps mnany miles to enjoy the
privilege of public worship. I distinctly remomber a notable
Sabbath day, sixty-five yeurs ago, when the pious, far aud near.
flocked to the bouse of prayer to listen to a discourse by the
inost eloquent preacher of that day, Theodore Hiarding. Hie held
forth on the day referred to in the old Meeting Hlouse at Bridge-
town. I vividly reniember some of those who came several miles
to listen to one of the miost heart-moving Evangelists of that
long ago tixne. Major Parker, on horseback, xvith Mis WÏfe
behind hum, came fromn Nictaux, 13 miles away; Samuel Elliott
and. wifu, riding in the saine style, came from Upper Clarence
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10 miles away, and Daniel Whitman and wife camne front Rosette,
Il miles. Thiis mode of travel was called r-iding-double. In
that early day horses saddled (not in harness) surrounded the
places of worship during divine service.

ARTIIUR J. LOCKHART.

MR. LOCKHART was born at Lockhartville, Horton Township,
Kings Co., N. S., on May Sth, i85o. He was the eldest of a
family of seven, twa of whomn were daughters. His father was
Nathan Albert Lockhart, a master-mariner, of Scotch and
Engylisb origin. H'is mother 'vas Elizabeth Ann Bezanson, of
Huguenot extraction. She was an ntelligent, spirited woman,
with some poetic sensibility, arnd a talent and fondness for
singing. In his boyhood our poet attended schoel held in the
littie yellow schooi house wherein taught Mr. Redden, whose
hens, as our bard quainily stated, ured fa attend the classes
also. Later on, the youthful Arthur went ta Wolfville, where he
warked in the office of The Acadian newspaper, then edited by
Mr. Major Theakston. After leaving Wolfville be worked as a
compositar in the University Press, Cambridge, Mass. 0f same
of the incidents of this period he writes as follows:

" Here I saw real poets and lîterary men, doct'rs and
prafessors. The venerable form of Longfellow attracted niy
gaze whenevec 1 saw him on the street. Lowell, I saw once,
standing within a few feet of the desk where I was composing.
He was a polished gentleman, a perfect mirrar of courtesy.
Thomnas Bailey Aldrich came in everT week ta look after the
illustrated paper of which he was edif.or, and upon which I
vjorked. The only time he addressed me was when he returned
in persan a poemn I had offered for publication."

In the year 1872 Mr. Lockhart entered the East Maine
Methodist Conference, and the next year he was married ta Miss
Adelaide Beckerton, of St. Andrew's, N. B. His pastoral duties
have been performed ail in différent places in the State of Maine.
He is now soon ta close a five years' pastorate at Cherryfleld.
Mr. Lockhart bas for years been a cantributor in prose and
verse ta the press. He has written " The Heart on the Sleeve,"
and ather papers, signed "' Pastor Felix," in the Portland Tran-
script and Domninion IlInstrated. It may be said that articles of
bis have appeared in nearly ail the prominent American and
Canadian literary periodicals. His poems and articles have been
printed also in a number of anthologies. But we mnust now pro-
ceedl ta examine aur author's principal work.

The only volume published by Mr. Lockhart is entitled
"The Masque of Minstrels." It appeared in 1887, and contains
besides those pieces written by himnself,-much the larger
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number,-some ioems of high merit by his brother, B. Lockhart,
who graduated at Acadia College and has since won considerable
lame as an orator. The Mlasque of Minstrels is, we believe, by
far the largest collection of poetry by a Canadian writer which
bas yet appeared in one volume. In the opening piece, called
"The Masque of Minstrels." wvhich though prose in form is

fairly aglow %vith true poetry, the followingr pass-age occurs:
.First Ahnslrel.

'I will sing out or the affections, a ballad of the love of womanhood and
childhood, of c3ountry aud home. I will celebrate the clceds of good and bravc
men ; niy songs tray cheer thein while they live, and glorify and lament themn
-%vhen they die."

In this passage is sounded the key-note of the whole volume,
and of Lockhart's poetry in prnerai. The poerns nîight be
classed as of the affections, of religion, of country, of home, of
memory, aspiration, and endeavor, anid misoellaneous. Under
the fi-4st heading, cornes IlAlice Lee," a deeply tender story of a
realistic character, which aims Ilto portray the effects of an
unconquered sorrow in an aimless life." As a representativeý of
the syeand versification 've quote the following- musical lines:

"For Love liad corne with viewicss wings,
To hovei- on the enamnored air,

To seek my heart's inost secret springs,
And dwell wvith soft enchantaient there,
Till ai the wvorld looked doubly fair

The lisping of the cluster'd leaves
RIad deeper, sweeter power te) move;

The swvallows, twittering 'rîeatlî the caves,
Blithely expressed my thoughts of love;

I saw in ')righit poetie hues
The p. .inest forais of earth arrayed-

Saw diatnonds in the niorning dews,
And pictures in each floivery glade;

The pigeons, looking from their cotes,
N'ow coo'd fromni nîllower, softer throats,
And the deep blue of sun.briglit skies,
«Beamed only with the lu.stre of her eyes."

Afew sonos scattered througrh the poem are really excellent.
WitncGs thz Ctanzas below taken from two of these lyrics:

At twilight's soft dream-timne,
AL îaà Uî Cli dew,

WIîiân meadow and woodland
Grow diîn on My view,

I linger, 1 listen,
Alone and apart,

For the musical footfal]
That gladdens my heart.

Whtthe star is to theîh'y,-
And the pearlis je the sea,

Wliat the light is to the eye,
And the leaf is to the tre;

What the joy of mounting wings
To the bird that soars and singe,.-

Thou art to me.
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The most imaginative piece in the collection is'a highly
artiçtec andi truly poverful poem called '<A Dream of Tleaven."
Th-is we consider the rncst fi.nishied arnd Iofty production of Mr.
Lockhart's vihich has yet appeareci. We think, however, that it
has one fault, and that is, that the last stanza wveakens the poem
because it is unneccssary. The moral is perfectly expressed in
the allegory, and the last stenza adds nothing.

0f the patriotic poems the liriest is '«Acadi(U' We believe
that Nova Scotian, ay, Canadian patriotism, has rcceived no
more beautiful, poeticl-L1 embodiment than in this much admir--d
Iyric. We once heard Dr. Bourinot quote withi great effect
som., stari.eas frorn it in a public address. Although somiewhat
long&, still we must, to give our reader satisfaction, quote nearly
ail of it.

ACADIE.

Wilie B3ritishi bards the lyre awalcc,
And strike the h~.pto glory strung,

Do iione my country's praises speak ?-
M ust mny fair laid rcnmain unsung ?

Awake ! to nohlest iiiiistrelsy,
Loved IN-use! the patriot bosorn stir

And strikom to passion liery-freu,
2dy ivild, nnhonorcd iai-p, for hier!

Yeý not unknowni to song is she,
E'er since the %Western Master camne

To twine the flowers of poesy
Around lier swveet unstoried narne

Yet the enehantiiog story tell,
And paint affectic-n's heavenly mien-

The mournful fate of Gabriel,
The sorrowv of Evangeline!1

But, 0 iny birth-land ! wilt thon rot
Bring forth thy gloxving ininstrel choir-

Briglit rnasttrs of eîîclanted thonglit
And skilled to strirze thy native lyre?

Its slumbicring chords too long lie dumb,
Since rural music's earlier year ;

Corne ! ye enraptured song-iters, coi-ne!
Sing ! and the lizstening land shall hear!1

Thoughi hors be not the storîed lore'
To which earth's prouder lands aspire,

Yet there are legends on her shore
That court the bard's historic lyre:

Look forth, O stranger !-vot in art,
In natu~re, is Acadia fair !-

And thou may'2t tin-d the purest heart,
The sirnplest inould of beauty there!

How often, froin a stranger shore,
The exile-spirit turns to, view

In inernory«s magie glass once more
The peaceful scenes that once she knew 1-

l'or thon, Acadie, art xny homne.-
Sacred te Boyhood's joyous nirth--

Where'er I i-est, where'er I roani,
The niost beloved land on earth!
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Land of the Mayfliwcr could I deem
That thon wo4 îldx'st yet remember me,

Whiat joy In evcry îuing d"eam.
Aîxd cac'î aspiring thoughit of tbec!

Bu,. long self-exiled from thy shore,
Sin '&ig, apart, my idie songs,

How sh1ould I ho rememboredl more ?
W'hat of thy praise to 'nr: brIongs

Yet shall I love thee, 0 miy land !
Yet muit I still remember thce

And could niy p(ýwcr such boon command,
The sons of hionor thine should be:

Heroes upon thy soil should spring,
Sublime in war, and true in peacc;

Poeta, the w~orld should c-Lown tu zing
Such songs as live tili song shial cease.

My native land ! My liearts first home !
The world holds not, a charmi like thine!

They %veave fond dreains wvho rove and roam,
And trace thc Tiber and tho Rhine:

But not beneath Italia's sky,
'Mid prospects beauteous, wild or grand,

Oan fairer scene delight the eye
Thun grace imy own, nmy n~ative land.

Acadie ! sweet thy naine to me,,
As mnusic. tremnbling from, afar,

.And breathing o'er soine mootilit sea,
'Twixt fire-tipt %vave, and silver star:

0f other lands a soinc1 I hiear-
Naines witli a incaning haif divine;

But none can ever fill my car
With sucb a mnelting tlirob as thine.

Sthi lot thy rustic, untaught muse
Tune his wild heart withi every spray,

Mimic the notes the wvild birds uise,
Weaving a sweet and artless lay:

And tbongb no grand applause be given-
Tlhough Fame no laurel wreath accord,

The meaning song shall rise to Heaven,
And Love shall bring lier own reward.

One stanza of a sono- bas always struck me as peculiarly
imaginative. The figuires in it are very beautiful, and perfectly
adapted to the subject as viewcd by a lover both of nature and
somebody else. It is the picture of the star-jewelled sky wearing
as a coronet the Golden band of the Milky Way.

THE MAII)EN EVE.

The Maiden-Eve is a bride to.night,
And her brow is bound with a circlet briglit,
And ber i-obe of blue, in every foid,Is sprinkled and starred with dust of gold.

Lockhart has an ear ver>' sensitive to word music, as near>'
aIl bis lines witness. Although having, lived so long in the
United States, he bas neyer wavered in bis passionate love for
bis own land, but sings as one "'Exiled to foreign fields afar
irom the home of bis fathers." His love of nature is as deep and
genuine as bis expression of it is poetical. Anid indeed it is only
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the poetical soul that is truly in fellowship with nature; it is
only those few favoured souls having "Ithe vision and the faculty
divine," who learn a song from the robin, a sermon from the
facling leaf, who ragre with the storm, glow with the sunshine,
and darken with the shadow, and feel themselves to be part of
ilie boundless universe aruund. How beautifully i~ this comn-
munion between nature and nature's child here expressed.

A SPIIING SONG.
«A joyous rhynie of a gladsomne Uie

'That again is coining to greet tho eartx
Wlhcn Winter shial spring on his cold white wing,

And Liglit and Bcauty renew their birthi!

When the swelling bud8 break forth, and tho woo0~s
Witl1 song brim over, and strearns run clear ;

WVhen the swect.toncd rils are heard from the hille,
And the checry siging of bird is hore !"

Our Author has also handled the -onnet successfully. Those
on Wordsworth, Keats and Shelly are excellent exampleq,
though ive must emphatically deny that Shelley was a '<listless
poet." In the littie lyrie placed as proemn to the soIngs of
Memory and Home, we think that Mr. Lockhart has exquisitely
expressed the ideal life of earth.

SrOi .M

«Builder, rear nie a hoa.:e
Strength lot the tiînhers be;
Tho wvalls be Constancy ;

And Love the roof tuec and domie,
Benignauit as the iky;

Let Truthi and Honor lie
Deoep for fouindation stonos,

E'iclicr than jasper and omcerald
Let thouights hioly and briglit,
Tenant tlue chainbers with fornis of light

And Music%~ swceeteM4 tones
Ploat echoeing round thie place:
Build a nuptial throne; ho the Queen installcd
0f the fond heart, and beautiful face:
]3uild nie a homc like this,

In which i may live forever;
A palace of th)e heart's bliss,

That shall fali asunder never'"

A few words and our paper corneto aclose. Comparing our
Author's poetry with hIat of Jo > sph Howe, we think that it
Iacks the fo--,2e of the latter's but is more imaginative, and owes
less to the rhetoric, and more to the poetic insighit. Comp.aring
it to MacPherson's work we think it is 1ess perfect in finish,
and perhaps it is less musical ; but it has a much wider range,
and displays more invention and greater imagination. 0f course
we must remember though, that MacPherson died while still
very youing,. But taking ail into consideration, we, according- to
our rresent knowledge, must pronounce Arthur J. Lockhart the
first of Acadia-born poets.
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ECONONY IN TUE EDUCATIONKL PROOESS.

IT is true that education can be reduced to a science, and it
is also true that there is now a fore-shadowing- of such a science.
Doubtless, in the course of time the vast number of empirical
facts relating, to education will be systernatized and formulated,
so that they can be applied to the best advantage. Many of
those who are engagred in educational work seemn to think that
the national educationists have alreacly formulated the principles
of education ; and, laboriàig uncler this delusion, each cc'ntinues
to follow, with implicit confidence, his particular authority.

One of the great difficulties that lie in the ivay of prog-ress
at the present time is to determine to the satisfaction of ail
what are the relative values of the natural sciences and of the
dead languages as instruments in the development of the powers
of the mmnd. Ini practîce this question has divided the schools
and colieges into two very nearly equal groups ; and as a resuit,
students are obliged to meet this problem individually. When
the student asks advice from the educationist, the reply he
usually receives is that it depends on 'what he is studying for.
If he is studying for a clerg*yman, he had better take Greekz and
Hebrew ; if, for a physician, the natural sciences and Latin;
if, for a Iawvyer Latin, with a partial course in the natural sciences;
and s0 on. But in the nîajority of cases student3 do not
definitely choose their professions until they are nearly throug'h
with their college course, and so the educationist's advice is
worth little or nothing. If a student consults a professor of the
Greek and Latin langagaes in regard to the subject, the advice
which he gets is that no one can hope to have matur2dl powers
without studying the dead languages ; while, if he consuits
professor of the natural sciences, he is told that there is just .is
much development in stuclyingy nature as there is in studyinb-
classics.

Knowing that this probleni ii one of urgent importance,
involving as it does the pressing question of economy of time
and vital energy in the educational process, as wvell as a grave
influence on the object of education-complete iiving,-it should
be the earnest desire of every independent thinker to set aside
the influences of custoni and prejudice and to investigate the
question with serupulous diligence and patience. It is to be
regretted that some of the closcst and niost comiprehensive
thinkers on this subject have detracted froni the force of their
writings by sarcasn, and by statements Lhat tend to excite con-
troversy and resentment on the part of professors and school-
masters. At the-head of this class of writers stands Mr. Herbert
Spencer, of England. Thirty-five ycars ago Mr. Spenccr pub-
lished his views on this topic, written in a very irritating style;
and the result lias been that a class of teachers have confined
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their attention to pointing out wberein bis tbeory fails. Thus
the benefits of one great thinker's labors have been, in a measure,
lost. But, nevertheless, there is much truth set forth in Mr.
Spencer's book on education.

Now, without confining our thoughts to Mr. Spencer's state-
ments, let us compare and contrast the intrinsie educational
values of the clead lang-uages and of the natural sciences. It is
generally conceded that the study of the dead languages develops
the analytic and synthetie powers of the mind. For instance,
the student in translatiug Greek, in addition to tinking- of the
forms of the words, is obliged to carefully investigate the
relations of the words to one another, the relations of the words
to, the thoughbt, and the relations of the sentences to one another.
Such an exercise as this calis into action the samne powers that

lawyer exercises in interpreting the law, or in comparing the
data of a case to some precedent. Again, the student in writing-
an exercise in Greek is obliged to use his constructive Dowers
to pay particular attention to the forrns and meanings of the
words and to the shades of the thought that he wishes to,
express. In doing this he uses the same poweïcs that the poli-
tician exercises in framitig a bill. Thus we see by studying
Greek the student educates in a ve-ry delicate manner the
analytic and synthetic faculties of his mind, the very faculties
most used and most needed in practical life.

In addition to the above, the study of the dead languages
affords valuable memory exercises. It is needless, however, to
expand this statement.

On the other hand, by studying, the natural sciences in the
ordinary wvay, page after page, the student, although he acquires
a great deal of useful knowledge, is flot required to think for
himsell, only the parrot faculty being c-xercisecl. It is to be
regretted that the systemns of examinations tends to encourage
this method of studying, the natural sciences. But when the
student is required to test each law of science by bis own
thinking, by working out numerous exercises, and by verifying
each law by applying it to practical problems, bdth the ana'tytic
and synthetic powers of the mmnd are brought into action. For
instance, in studying humati physiology, after the student has
acquired a knowledgeè of the structure, arrangrement, and distri-
bution of the arteries, capiflaries,and veins, and understands the
structure of the heart. let him think out for himself the use of
these structures and liowv the blood circulates. Again, for an
exaruple, take the laws of cornbining proportion in chemistry.
After the student is familiar with the chemnical symbnls, and bas
Iearned the Iaws by making experiments under the supervision
of the professor, let himn think ont a method of findingy by calcul1a-
tion the proper co-efficients for the formulac of molecules in a
chernical equation. Thinking out sucb problemns as these per-
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manently fixes valuable knowledge in the student's mind and
gives hiLfl muchi development at the same time. The powers of
concentration, of perception, of constructive imagination, and
the powers of judging, and reasoning arc. called ioto vigorous
action :and the student, as a resuIt, forrns the habit of applying,
bis knowledge to practical issues. Under proper conditions.
therefore, so far as the intellectual powers are concerned, the
natural sciences can perform the saine functions ini the process
of development as do the dead languages.

Again, since the student in studying the dead languages
acquires the habit of relying on his lexicon as the final court of
appeals, bis faith in tradition and reverence for authority are
strengthenied, and as a result bis ability for independent thinking-
ii weakened. On the other band, by coming in contact with
scientitic thought, his in-,ividuality and his desire to know the
truth are stimulated, and he is thus prepared to exercise bis
abilities to the best advantage.

Once more, let us take into consideration the utility of the
two studies. It bas been urged by the friends of the dead
langagaes that much useful information is lost to the person wvho
is unable to read the literatures of Greece and Rome in their
original tongues, that it is impossible for okie to get a thorough
knowledgre of the use of English words without studying, their
derivation, and that tbe faculty of expression cannot be delicately
trained witbout the Latin and Greek languages. As to the
value of these statements thinkers differ. But it seems to me
tbat whatever the literatures of Greece and Rome contain that
is of intrinsic -value bas been carefully translated into English;
that a sufficient knowledge of the use of Rnglish words can be
acquired by studying their hi3tory, that is, by studying English
classics; or, if the derivation ought to b_- known, that it is flot
necessary to spend three or four years in studying, littie else
than Latin and Greek ; and that the powver of expression is best
developed by the student's forming for himself proper mental
habits when be is enagced in reading the standard autliors-
that is, let hini form the habit of analyzing, the sentences as he
reads, and of ascertaining the exact force of every important
word in a sentence.

But wbatever the value of the above statements, we know as
a matter of faCt, that, to the masses of people in practical life,
tbe dead languages are of littie importance. A knowledge of
the doings and sayings of Cicero, or of Demosthenes, is not of
much value in the sharp competitions of modern times. Now,
on the other baud, as Mr. Spencer bas pointed out, z. ktiowle-dge
of the natural sciences--of physics, of chemist5-y, of physiology,
of biology, of sociology-is valuable in every department of life
from the family circle to the affairs of the state. Evidently, then,
if scientiflc knowledge can be made to perform the same functions
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ini the process of developrnent as the dead languages-Zcan be
made to, stimulate individuality, whic.L is a function the dead
languages cannot performn-it wvould be economy to give science
the first place on the curriculum. Life is short ; and> if the
student spends the precious hours of bis youth in learning to
wrice Latin and Greekz when he cannot write a good English
letter, in learning about the myths and heroes of old wvhule there
are multitudes of valable facts to be gleaned from the history of
the present, in learningr the false philosophy of a superstitious
age while there is a true philosophy that lias a direct bearing on
present intere!ts, in learning the functions and attributes of the
Grecian gods wvhile lie neglects science, which is the thouglits of
our own God as revealed through nature, is it reasonable to
dlaimn that the classical eclucation is an equivalent for the
scientific ediucation, or that the dead languages should be allowed
to crowvd out the natural sciences from the curriculum ?

Again, the fact that the New Testament wvas origrinally
wvritten in Greek has been used as an exuse for puttin;, Greek
on the curriculum. " Do you suppose thall I would depend on
hearsay," says the professor of Greek, "lfor the facts concerning-
our religion."

Tjndoubtedly Christianity is of primordial necessity ; and
every individual that has as bis ideal "lcomplete living " must
study its doctrines. But, nevertheless, the facts upon which the
Christian faith is reared nmust be left in the hands of specialists.
For, in the end, the student is obliged to accept the statemnents
of those who know more about the subjeet tha-n he does himself.
Evidently, bis limne would be spent to better advantage if he
shotild study the New Testament itself instead of the language
in which it was originally written.

William T. Harris, Esq., of Washington, dlaims that the
structure of languages, the nianners and customs of social life,
the ethical principles governing epea eeae nwrso
literature, are facts 'vorthy of study, and that the study of nature
is not more practical than the study of ma,. Now it seems to,
me that rnuch depends on how these st'udies are carried on. It
would iiot be an economical systeni of education to, require
students to, learn ail facts of science in the same nianner in which
the scientific cliscoverer learns themn. In every science there are
certain facts that can be systematized by. the student hiniself;
and, by leavingr a reasonable amount of work in this line for the
student to, do, bis powers are developed while he is acquiring
useful information. Why not apply this principle to the study
of the dead languages, and, instead of requiring the student to
use the method of the classical researcher in hunting up the
derivation of words and in mernorizing- idiomatic constructions,
let him learn the facts of the lanuagTeeaecitfc
specialists and specialisîs in classics. It is flot economy for the
student in gletting a general education to follow exclusively the
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rnethods of either, or to form the slavish habit of mem orizing the
resuits of the labors of these specialists. In order to study the
structure of a language it is flot necessary to master th e hanguage.
What more is necessary than to require the student to, study the
history of the language and some of its ]eading, characteristics ?
As a suggestion, why flot put philology on the curriculum in
the placeé of the dead languages ? And as to the social customs
and ethical principles gleaned Irom the literature of a dead

-language, cannot the student Iearn ail that is necessary in that
line by studying translations ?

Either directly or indirectly, man is the aIl-important study;
and as soon as science, or empirical knowledge ceases to have
an influence for the betterment: of man's condition, it ceases to
be practical. îTime has shown that Locke's theory of the desire
for knowledge for its own sake is at variance with the wants of
mani. People have demonstrated the fact by experience that the
only knowledge ivorth seeking for is that which has a bearing on
the habits, customns, interests of man, physically, intellt-ctually,
spiritually ; in the family, in society, and in the state.

But in the educational process much depends on how know-
ledge is :îcquired. If the information concerning man is pre-
sented iii an empirical form, it causes a waste uf time and tends
to the formation of careless habit.-s in thinking. -But, if the
information concernîng- usages and customs, the laws and
miakincy of laws, the languages and ethical principles underlying.
the literatures of language is presented in a rational form, the
useless portions of knowledge are left in the hands of the
specialist, -viie the student cornes in contact with the facts of
prirme importance, and, by examining wvelI ordered thought on
the printed page-, forms the habit of orderly thinking.

But as y'fl the multitudes of facts concerning the usages an-d
customs of nations past and present have not been systematized
so as to enable the student to study to advantage the graduai
developrnent of man's mmnd through the ages and the concomit-
ant degrecs of civilization. At present there is no science,

scog; and the ethical principles gathered from the history
andi literatures of the ancients are, after ai, a complete jumble
of the opinions of various men. Probably one of the most
pressing needs in education at the present time is to take tradi-
tion out of tradition and to give the student a rational knowledge
of the past.

Another problemn that requires solution before education can
become a true science is to clecide wvhether man should be
treated in the educational process as a highly intelligeent animal,
or as a spiritual being destined to live hereafter a higher life.
Stated otherwise, should the knowledge that is derived frorn
human experience and human reason be taught to the exclusion
of ail other know]edge ? This question bas also made a division
amongst the universities, one group holding to the Bible an-d
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tradition, the other group putting into practice the doctrine that
ail knowledge is derived from human experience and human
reason. But whatever the universities may be in namne-
Christian or.infidel-the fact is that a large percentage of the
graduates of nearly every university are flot believers in the
efficacy of prayer. In the main, however, the Christian univer-
sity may be said to graduate m-en that believe in a God that
takes an interest in human affairs, while the non-christian
university, as a rule, graduate men that lold the opposite view.

This is the gravest question in connection with education as
a science. A class of living philosophers are endeavouring, to
divorce educational principles fromn the idea of a Supreme Being;
and the resuits of their labors are already being realized. A
large proportion of the professors and school-masters of the
present time are carrying, into effect the doctrines of these
philosophers. Now it seems to me that, while it is desirable to
ruake use of truth as soon as it is discovered, for the betterment
of r.1an's condition, yet, at the sanie time> it is advisable to make
haste slowly. The end of education must ever be kept in view.
Love, faith, and hope are elernents of nman's nature that must
not be disregarded. To live completely î-neans far more than to
know how to preserve one's life directly and indirectly, or how
to make money, or. how to bring up a farnily, or how to iule a
nation. AUl of this knowledge is vain if it takes away man's
heart-faith in God and the hozpe of life beyond the grave. On
the other hand, to, increase faith to an abnormal. extent, tends to
dissipate the intellectual powers. Now the problemn is to
reconcile these two oppcsites.

ht bas been generally conceded by the best thinkers that the
hpothesis of evolution-perhaps it is not assumin« too much

to say the theory of evolution-involves the idea of a moving,
force working- through ail organic changes, regulating ail laws
of life either directly or indire'ctly. Mr 'Spence'r in his I "Data of
Ethics," and also in the appendix to his work on IlJustice,"
expresses this as bis opinion ; and John Stuart Mill has
expressed a similar viewv. Now, in the absence of scientific
knowledge concerning, the unseen, niovingr force, mnan's desire to
worship, to express gratitute for the life that he enjoys, must be
appeased. Since by the study of evolution we learn how t
assist nature in the process of developty.znit, we natural)y look tu
evolution for information on this subject. But we look iii vain.
Evolution leads us to the border grounds of the unknowable ;
while science tells us that it is flot advisable to introduce into
education principles that are flot proven laws, or to act or,
hypotheses before they are verified.

Now, ahthough we have no scientifie knowledge concerninag
the Christian>s God, the fact rernains that there dwells -in man's
nature a longingr for inîmortality. Should the conditions be s0
arranged in the educational process that the student rnay allow
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this desire to dwindle, or not ? Keeping Mr. Spencer's ideal of
education in view, the complete man must have every part of
his nature that tends to lead him to a nobler life developed in
equipoise. The practical view, therefore, is to consider the
human inind immortal. Professor LeConte's hypothesis con-
cerning the relation of evolution to religious thought is evidently
more practical than the cold negations of Mr. Spencer. To
arrange the conditions so that the student may form the habit of
looking with a stupid wonderment upon the impenetrable mys-
tery that underlies ail things, is equally as detrimental to true
intellectual development as an abnormal increase of blind faith
in tradition.

It is evident, therefore, if the student is to make steady
progress towards the perfect man, he should acquire a well
grounded knowledge in religion. Now, before his knowledge in
this subject can be firmly established, he must learn to draw the
line between the knowable and the unknowable; otherwise his
religious ideas will conflict with duty, and his conception of duty
will be very imperfect. The neglect of the principle contained
herein has probably been an efficient cause in disturbing the
balance of many a student's character fdr life.

Theologians have been preaching, and are still preaching to
the people doctrines that are inconceivable, and consequently,
incapable of being believed. The reaction of the results of this
preaching has probably been another factor in bewildering the
student, so that he so often fails to recognize the need of having
religion. The tendency at the present time, however, is to do
away with impractical and senseless creeds, and to replace the
religion of words by a working system of religion.

Now to return to our subject without stopping to discuss
whether the Bible is simply a history of man's religious develop-
ment or in part a record of divine revelations, this much must be
conceded-that it teaches many wholesome doctrines warrant-
able by scientific research. It is the Book of books on religion,
and should therefore be consulted by every student aiming at
complete living. The Bible, howevei, should not be studied as
theologians usually study it, with a stupid reverence, but by the
scientific method and with the view of putting it into a practical
form. The humble day laborer can see much that is of intrinsic
value in the Bible, but the student should be able to see much
more.

Professor Drummond has done much to encourage the
scient;fic method of studying the Bible Love, he tells us, is
the central feature of religion ; and, by substituting for the
biblical phraseology in the analysis of love terms to which he
attaches an exact significance, he marks off sections in the field
of man's moral and religious nature in such a manner that the
word Love means something " Patience, kindness, generosity,
humility, courtesy, unselfishness, good temper, guilelessness,
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sincerity-these make up the supreme gift, the stature of the
perfect man." By occasionally -thinking on such themes as
these, the student, without dissipating his intellectual. powers,
becomes a better citizen an-d draws nearer to bis ideal.

This is not a question, bowever, whether the Bible should be
put on the curriculum or not, but whether the university should
cail its students together on Sunday for the purpose of encour-
aging- the stucly of the Bible and the prayerful spirit. On this
subject tbe various universities have reached two very widely
differing conclusions ; and as a resuit they turn out two very
different kinds of men. Which is the better kind ? Are both
kinds necessary ? In my opinion, wbether tbe Bible be man-
written or God-written--whether there be a God or not, prayer
is .necessary ; fer it certainly bas an educational value in itself.
When the student cornes in contact with the grave mysteries of
life, if he has the spirit of prayer, be learns -patience, sincerity,
and humility. Prayer, therefore, gives stablity to bis character,
and balance to bis mental powers. Religious enthusiasm may
be unnecessary ; materialism may be unnecessary; but the
patient, earnest, bopeful spirit that grows out of the habit of
communing with tbe hidden Power vvhich made things as vve see
tbem, is evidently necessary to the perfect man. But in practict:
the question remains.

In concluding, this discussion, it is needless to remark that
there are other important problems in connection with the
subject. The proper sequence of studies is flot yet deternuined,
to tne satisfaction of ail. The co-education of the sexes is stiil-
a debatable subject. IBut, while the difficulties are many, it is
gratifyingr to, know that education as a science is year by year
rising to a higber degree of exactness. P ;.rhaps there are diffi-
culties too complex to be overcome. It is not assuming too
mnuch, however, to say tbat it is possible to reduce to a minimum
the dangers of disturbing the balance of the student's character
in the educational process, and that the dangers of wasting, the
student's time and vital energry can be reduced to a minimum
by determining- wbat iisefzdtknowledge is best adapted to develop
the powers of tbe mind. and how it sbould be presented. The
bearings of this discussion tend to, the conclusion that know-
ledge in every departnient of learning should be presented as a
science. 0. ., '6

PLEASURE.

If thou seekest but for Pleasure,
Thou wilt never find the treasure.
Constant at thy duty be,
Pleasure then will corne to thee.
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TO THE FOUNT 0F BANDUSTA.

Horace, Book 1II Ode XIZL

O fount of Bandusia,
Than crystal more clear,

Thee, wvine wvill 1 offer
Anid fresh flowers fair;

And a kid, froin whos- forehead
First tender horns spring,

On the dawn of the morrow,
Rejoicing ll bring.

in that torrid time
When the Dog-Star fiames red,

And summ-er's fierce fiŽver
Str;kes nature ivith dicad,

A life-giving coolness
Delight'st thou to yield,

To the faint panting lamb,
To the ox fromn the field.

Thy farne, Iiimpid fountain,
Shall never expire;

But uncea!;ing resound
With the tones of my lyre,

While 1 sing of the groves
That tny grassy verge, crown,

Where thy echoing streams
Leap exultingly down.

MOTTO FOR REFORMERS.

Be ever firin and true,
In wvhat.thGul hast to do

Heed not the vile ones, scorn the cowvard's sneer.
For Heaven neyer favours
The man wvho ever wvavers,

But smiles on him, with soul to do and wvill to dare.

LUNES

Composed wvhie standing beside an open grave, awaiting the arrivai of the
funeral train :

Empty art thou now, Oh grave,
But soon within thy bosom

Shall rest the hopes of many a year,
Sere as the fallen blossom.

The sunlight falls within thee nowv,
The fly hums mournfully,

Where soon the worm shail 'vind its folds,
And rayless night shall be.

SONG.

(To the air of 1'When you. and I -were young.)
1 wander to-day wvith the past, Annie,

Along by the many-voiced sea ;
And the roll of the surges i1pcast, Annie,

Blends sweet wvith each fond mem-ory.

One eve, 'I remember the time,--Annie,
The last smile of day lingered stili,

When you promised to ever be mine, Anînie,
'Neath the far-shading oak on the hill.
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Thy ringlets ivere golden in hue, Annie,
A halo ' of light 'round thy brov ;

rhine eyes wvere as sui-mer skies, blue, Annie,
Thy song like the brook in its flow.

But dark frowned the day on thy life, Annie,
1Xnd Death gave thy soul to the si<ies.

Ohi, 1 long when hath passcd every strife, Annie)
To the home of thy spirit to rise._

A THUNDERSTORM.
The clonîds roar in chorus,

.The wviirlwinds arise,
The levin flame flashes,

And fierce from. the skies
To the carth, the rude rain-blast

In tempest is hurled,
And gloomn as of chaos

Froivn's over the wvorld.
By the thunder-boit blasted,-

The lkings of the wood,
Titan o.ks, rent and ruined,

Crash down on the flood.
All yield to the Anarch,

Strong Storm, and one hear
'Mid the drcadful commotion,

The gro-an of the spheres.

EPIGRAMIS.

To Lords P. Kribbs, onr his anti-roJd6biZion paer.
I-onest Kribbs, I'rn informed you're to bring out a sheet

Called Tihe Advocate ; rummies no doubt will adore it;
But be honest clean Kribbs, makze your title complete;

So just place the truthfül term, DeviZ's belore it.

Orur Tr-ade Relation-.
Says Miss Canada to IJncle Sain,

C6Will you purchase .-ny food to chew ?"
«Yes, Yes," replied Samn, " ll devour your food,

If vou let me devour you too."
"Quite unphilosophic," Miss C. then replied:
To desire more food than you need ;Iunni;,

You've aine million Blacks and two billions of debt,
To digest cre upon nme you feed."

A CenotaÉh5.
While living, here, oft did I lie,

For many and many a day ;
But Death hath denied me that joy,

So now 1 l'e, far, far awvay.

-T/te Wky and the Wierefore.
Physicians can neyer truc patriots be,

However their country mnay need them;
For the latter bleed for their countrymen,

The former bleed them.
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~IFIe @9aqetuný. _ _ _ _ _

JOHN E. EATON, B. A., '90, now pursuing the M. A. course at
Harvard, in renewing bis subseription, takes occasion to refer to the
pleasure hie yct derives froas reading the ATHrNIEum, and wishes its
editors success in their efforts to, bind dloser about the old Alia Mae)-
the good -%ishies and support of the Alumni, and ire trying to put the
everyday life of the College on a biglier plane, so, that by the living
testimony of hier graduates Acadia inay increase lier reputation for good.
These are highi ideals, but they are ours, no inatter wvhat miskakes we
may have made. We res,,ectfully ask the better support of sonie of the
Alumni, especially those îvhose subscr'iptions are in arrears. By waiting,
tili the end of the year, and in miany cases longer, you cause us to -%orry
over the monthly bils of our printer. INr. Eaton adds concerning
Harvard, that it is not the comionly supposetl ricli niau's college, but is
especially a place ahounding in opport.unities for needy students to,
obtain an excellent higher education as a result of their own zealous
efforts. Re says that the Acadia KA.umni Society promises to become
au importaist factor in the State of Massachusetts.

THE ATHENiEUX Society, following out its laudable and tinie.honored
custoin, gave on the evening of Màardi. l6th its animal ",At Home." There
n'as hurrying and scurrying on Friday afternoon as the arrangement com-
mittee, plied at duties amid a slight fail of rain. Toward evening, the
comnuittee, wit.h its lady assistants, liad the satisfaction of seeing order
evolved froin chaos. N-eyer in the wliole chronicled. history of receptions
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had the hall presented a more attractive and harmonious appearance.
Anticipations of a Il good tine " ran high, nor wvere they destined te dis-
appointmènt. The receptionwias agood one. The introducing commnittee
set itse]f to ihe task, and notwithstandint the superabundance, of ladies,
did theii' utmost te sustain the necessary equilibrium. The Library
was opeiied te occupation and inspection ; and many intercstingýspecimens
were transported from their covert retreats in the Museum to the gaze
of inquisit.ve eyes in less frigid, regions. An air of ease and freedom
seemed to pervade the scene. The black goblin of rigid formality -was
banishied by the happy faces te his native shades, we trust, forever.
Cupid, ivith kindred spirits, glanced hither and thither, casting' mystic
spels over their uîiwary vietinis. Truly a pleasant change is it for the
pale student, who burns the xnîdnight ofi in vain attenipts te rescue a
few stray gleanis of truth from tlieir misty deepýs. The eye has a
brighter glance, the heart a stronger pulsation, the voice a clear ring
after such an evening's pleasure. As the piano struck up the knell-like
tones of the INational Anthem, it seemed as though old Father Tume had
played us some hideous trick, and jumped over the breach, -%vithout due
regard to the sacredness of minutes and seconds. And se the corner had
to give Up its occupant. The laughing company vanished, and the
spirit of jollity and niirth resigtiedl the sceptre to silence and dark nîght.

ON the evening of March 22d, a large audience filled Alumne Hail
te hear the Diekens Recîtal. The followii.g is. the programme:

PART 1.

i. Selection from "David Copperfleld" "Forining Dera's Mind."
MISS MARY CHALONER.

2. Selection from 19Dombey and Son." . Miss GRACE PATRIQUIN.
3. Scene from " Bleak House. "

Mrs. Je1,lyby' ................... MRs. GULLISON.
Caddie Jellyby* ............. ..... MISS SHAW.
Esther Summerson............... Miss DEWITT.

4. German Reading: "Der EilIkoenig.".-MISS OLIVE O'KEY.
5. Piano Solo: Novellette X in F*L....... Miss LILIAN SHAW.

PART Il.

6. Selection from IlBleak House" Caddy Leaving Home.
Miss ANNIE SHAW.

7. Scene fromn IlDavid Copperfleld ":
David Copperfed.........MISS S HAW.
2he "'Ckild We".............. MISS PATRIQUIN.

8. Selection from IlDavid Copperfleld ": Good
Night "Little Blossom " ....... Miss HELEN BLACKADAR.

9. Vocal Duet: "The Swallows Farewell "... MISSES SHAND) and QUIRK.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.
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The seleetions were ail froni Dickens' workcs, and well represented his
wonderful powers in description, humor and pathos. The fine imper-
sonation and vivid ;vord-painting did inuchi towards heighitening our
conceptioni of the auth'3r's incomparable representat.on of real life. Miss
Chaloner, althougli a new reader to a Wolfville audience, gave promise
of future successes. Mrs. Gullison, Misses Patriquin, Shaw and
B1ark.idlar aie lrinand appieciated, and their reputations losL nothing
by their efforts on this occasion. The Gerinan reading of Miss O'Key,
and the piano solo of Miss Lilian S a fforded pleasant diversion.
The vocal duet of M isses Shand and Quirkz in closing, sustained the

ig,,,h musical reputation of tiiese, ladies. Such an evening's entertain-
ment as this lias an educative value. It leads one to appreciate the real
genius of a great man. We hleartily congratulate, Miss Burnett and her
talented class.

THEs Mis8ionary Society held. a meeting in College Hall on March
lSthl. The audience -%vas large, and mucli interest inaiifested. Mr. A.
H. C. Morse read a paper on the IlHistory of the Volunteer Movement."
Hie was followed by iMiss Helen Blnekadar wvith a paper on the IlPur-
poses of tise Volunteer Mýo,',eiienit." Aniongy the objeets enumerated,
wvere :-To obtain unity in the cause, to enlist volunteers, to obtain mis-
sionary information, to lay the dlainms of missions before college students,
and to evargelize tise wvorld. Misses Sband, Shaw and Quirk of the
Seminary, sang an excellent trio. Mr. Stuart, the representative of the
Acadia Y. M. C. A. at the Detroit Volunteer Convention, tken addressed
the Society upoui the work donc at the convention. Hie spoke of the
sigynificant and triumphant fact that 1200 college students, from al
part9 of United States è- nd Canada, were gathered at the convention,
the iargest body of students ever assembled for any purpose. He
reviewed the principle points of the addresses of the most prominent
speakers and other features, especially the Educational exhibit. Nie
emphasized the tbings reeonimended by the convention -to be put
earnestly into practice among colkge students. In closing lie touched
upon the spiritual life of the convention. Mr. Stuart's clear and concise
method of stating bis ideas heightenied the natuiral interest frit in such
a cause. *Wýýe feel sure that Acadia wvas w'ell represented.

4

TEEF ATIIEN.YUMý Society bias had. a fairly vigorous existence during
tii past term. On two occas ions the mnembers of the Propyloeum
Society were present. 'Rev. 1). J. raser, pastor of the St. Andrew's
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Presbytcrian Church of the towvn, and E. E. Faville, Professor of Hor-
ticulture, addressed the Society respectiveIy, on the suhjects "lA Criticism
on Speneer's D-ita of Etlices," an(! IlHortieulture as a Prfsin"Bath.
addresses were good and mucki appreciatel. The debates and litcrary
ivork of the Sôciety have been in some instances of higli aider. The
following are the officers for the ensuig terix :-President, Lew.
Wallace, '94 ; Vrice-President, W. R. Foote, '95 ; Cor. Secretary, C.
Tufts, '96 ; Tr-easurer, H. H. C. MUorse, '96 ; Secretary, H1. Todd, '97';
Executive Gonrnittee, E. H1. Cohioon, 'G-5; K. B. Whitman, '94; N. E.
Hlermnan, '95 ; I. B. Oakes, '96; r. Knowles, '97.

ON March 2ltli, the Y. M. C. A. hield a meeting in College Hall.
Rev. W. 0. Vincent gave an address wvhich was much appreciated by
ail present. Ris text wvas taken froui Col. 4 :- Il "Walk in wvisdom
toward thern that are wvitliout." The folloveing, are suine of the points
touched by the speaker : And who are those without ? For general
classification Paul's %vill. do, 1 Cor. 10 : Jews and Gentiles are those
without; the Church -,' God represents those vithin. We have a
simiilar classification now. The Christian surraunded by thos9 who care
nat for Christ or God, and others wvho in a way are trying ta s, ve Gad,
and yet are Nvithaout Christ. Howv shahl we treat them? Walk in
wisdomi" toward theni.

I. What does this inean "Ife that winneth souls is ýtvise." That
is, 50 walk as ta lead thern ta a personal acquaintance with Christ. This
is the supreme aim of a Christian's life. Chîrist sa lived, and we should
frillow him.

II. Iiaw can we do this? The following are a few hints:
'1) Do your dnty, your evcr.y-day duty;
(2> Be natural. Men hate affectation;
(3) Love thern. Pray for a love for men. Show your love in action.
III. XVhy shauld y7ou do this?
(1> The aim is so grand ;
(2) Becaus- Tpe laves theni;
(3) IBecause of your guilt if yau neglect, andi your reward if you

whL tlîem.

CORRECTION. -The statement made in the column "IDe Alu 1nnis " of
the Febrvary ATHE-NiF1JM concerning E. E. GAIES, should have read
E. L. G;ATES. E. E. GATES, '91) is a member of the Senior class of
Rochester Theological Seminary.
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De AlIunpnîs.

E. N. ARCHIBALD, '65, is pastor of the ]3aptist Churchi in Lunenburg.
A. J. EATON, '73, is Professor of Classics at McGill University.
JOHN DONALDSON, 81, has become a prosperous Cornwallis farmer.
WV. D. DibMocK, '67, was elected by Colchester County in the last local

election.
B. F. SI MPSON, poet of the class of '8o, bas been called to a professorship

in Chicago University.
G. J. COULTER WHITE, 'So, after residing for a few montbs in Wolfville,

is nowv preaching in Annapolis.
A. J. PINEO, 'Si. Principal of High Scbool, Victoria, B. C., is makingr a

special study of the peculiar botanical specirnens of that Province.
J. W. LONGLEY, '71, Attorney-General of Nova Scotia, wvas re-elected

for the Provincial Parliament by Annapolis County, wvith a large majority.
H. H. WICKWIRE, '88, wvas e 'lected by the liberals of Kings County to,

represent that party in tbe Local House. Mr. \Vickwvir, hias made bis
reputation as a political speaker during the recent canipaign.

C. W. WILLIAMS, '83, pastor of St. Martin's Baptist Churcb, bas gone
to Florida on account of iIl-bealtb. Mr. Williams wvas especially popular in
the school at St. Martins.

H. A. tovirr, '86, nowv a flourisbing lawyer of Truro, DR. J. B. HALL,
'73, and REV. S. MCCUr.LL BLACK, '73, lately visited Acadia in behaif of
the University Senate.

SMITH L. WVALKEiR, '85,is practising medicine in Truro, N. S. A short
time ago bie delivered one of the lectures of the course under the auspices of
the B. Y. P. U. of \WolfviIle.

H. T. DEWTOLFr!, '89, Instructor in New Testament studies at Newton
Theological Institution, ieft on the eighth of Mardi for Berlin, Germany,
there to prepare bimself more fully for the special wvork of bis department.

G. P. RAYMOND, '90, since bis graduation from Acadia, bas been
preaching at Neiv Gerznany, N. S., wvhere he has wvon the esteemn of bis
people, and takes a proininent part in tbe Associations and Conventions of
that part of tbe Province.

J. R. STruEBE-'RT, '71, flrst vice-president of the Newv England Branch of
Acadia's Associated Alunini, bas charge of a cburcb in South Frainingbam,
Mass. Mr. Stubbert is a powverful preacher, possessing a fine voice, great
versatility and remnarkable ability to hold the attention of an audicncc.

REv. F. H. BrALS, '86, 'vbo for tbe last fou, years bas been pastor of
the Baptist cburcb in Hebron, Yar. Co., is an active worker for the cause of
Temperance, ' aking a leading part in the Temperance Convention of Yar-
mouÈh County.

JosrpH S. LOCKHART, 'S83, bias given up an excellent practice in Cam-
bridge, Mass., and is taiga special course in medicine at Vienna, Austria.
He bias in viewv a lucrative and important position on completion of bis
extra workz.

RE:v. G. E. WVHT, '87, tbe bighly esteenied pastor of Temple Baptist
Church, Yarnmouth, lectured before tbe B. Y. P. U. of Wolfville on the
twenty-seveiith of March. Hiis subjcct .%vas: "Synagogue and Sanbedrim,
or The Influence of Judaisni on Ch.risiaDity."
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H. J. PECK, formerly a member of '95, during the recent examinations at
Long Islanid Hospital College took very higb standing. Aithougli sorry to
lose you Peck, yet wve are glad to hear that you SQ wcll sustain *among
strangers the honor of old Acadia.

"WITH the compliments of the junior class.'

ARE the Seins the only showy politicians ?
WHY does a certain Soph. wear a hiat without a crown ? We infer that

lie is hiot-headed.
PROF.: Now you see that this fianie will not pass through this gauze.
Sopfth. 1 suppose that is why Daniel survived in the fiery furnace.
PROF.:- You cannot sec distance. You undcrstand, do you flot!

Sob.:Yes sir, I see.

OUR friend froim Montana has announced his optionals for next year, viz.,
Reading Rooni, Gymnasiuîn, and the Nunnery.

PROF. IN H ISTORY. -IlWhat %vas the condition of the king financially?'
Stutdent: " He wvas very poor ; lie liad nothing to eat but sheep's tails."'
Prof: "Oliyes ! Hew~as reduced to tie last extrcmity."

THE cent that strayed during thc reception on Jan. 17th, bas at Iast
been beard of. It %vas returned, and a receipt given in full. Doubtless the
person who gave the receipt wvill rcturn the cent to the rightful owncr.

THAT Ilawfully nice littie Senior " should not change b*.s position from
the back to the front seat inî thc gallery i~f tic churcli. It looks suspicious
and is very suggestive "Soft looks mieit the stern heart of man."

IT is plain to be seen why the Sopli. from. Hantsport resigned bis
position as local editor. He has lately been appointed inspector of the
electric lights for the western end of tlîe town.

LADY : IlI sec that anotbcr of you gentlemen bas growvn one of those
abominable wbiskcers."

Stitdiit: " Ycs i I understand thiat lae-ies like to set tbeir faces against
them. "

AL.AS! Is it another case of verdancy or one of unlimited gali ? W\e fear
tliat it is a mixture of tbe two in unlimited proportion. At least, it seems
that he is flot a 'Wbit more in the Society, since attenc'ing the " At Home,"
thani previously. We would suggest thiat hie do lcss boasting- about it.

WHEN the last Concert Companiy visitcd our town, a certain Soph.
appeared at tbe Village Drug Store, and desired a reserved seat for his fair
lady, wbo resides Ilacross thc way." Bcing informed that tbe Seminites
wvere flot allowed to break ranks, hie appearcd somnewbat crest-fallen, and
has since continucd to upbraid the authorities that be.

THL CONFERRING 0F THE DEGr-EEr 0F K B3. IN Cti HALL.- Hark
a gýun is fired and cach of thc participants is summoned to the scene of
action. The (franic)tic leader, ivith pitdher in band containing the sparkling
liquid, leans ovcr the railing, and the contents descend to the consternation
of tic pontificial candidate ývith an unceremonial. splasb. QuieUly and with
celcrity tbey return to tlieir biaunts, feeling tbat it wvas somnewhiat of a
.kingiy act.
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DoToR: "What animal will you describe ?"
Fresi: "A Sophomore."
Doctor: "Cariyou cail aSophornore an animnal?"
Fres/ie : IlYes sir."
Doctor: "And what do you cail aFreshman ?"

WE- hear that our inutual friends have combined to rattie the President
iii Psychiology. The captain lias scored the first point by proving that you
can sec a sensation. Thiere have beeti siniiiar heavy points scored, wvhicli
are fatitlifully reported by sortie of tie rnerbers, anxious for the notoriety of
their class, to the wvondering and adrniring public. We wish our young
aspirants to fame and glory ail success, but tbink it %vould be wvell for theni
to pay lieed to the old story of the Irishinian and the bull, and have a good
laugh now before the inclinaation lias forever vanisbied.

OUR Debating Society sonrie expense incurs,
When one enters the C<îllege, this soon hie infers,
As a Freshinan lic nobly cornes to its aid,
And wlien taxes arc levied, at once they are paid.

As a Sophomiore, too, lie is mnean in no wvay,
And IlAthenzrttiiî " tax lie is %villing to pay.
Indeed, in this miatter lie mnust be adored;
For lie settles bis taxes ere even bis board.

But to enter the Junior or Senioi; year,
Is to bave the puor conscience so horribly sere;
That to ask foi- our taxes is utterly vain,
Nowv is this the square thîing? It is not, -ive inaintain.
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